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Raymond A cevedo, 'Federalist' 
Sports Editor, Given Award 

• For Outstanding Work in '3 9 

A .S.B. Nomination 
Assembly Held 

With the students of Hamilton 
cheering their favorite candidates 
"on to victory," the nominations for 
student body officers of the W'40 se
mester took place on Tuesday, May 
15, at a double assembly. 

Bill Pratt Student Body President; 
Boyd, Secretary; Bumpas, Treas.; 
Weeks, Rowley, League Prexies 

Medal Presented 
By Bill Schroeder 

¥--------------- ----- - ------ - - -• Installation Will 
Take Place June 2Q 

Receiving recognition for his out
standing work, Ray Acevedo, sports 
editor of the "Federalist" for the 
last two semesters, was awarded a 

Hundreds of New 
Books Obtained 

special gold medal by the Helms Have you noticed the "New Book" 
Athletic Foundation, last Thursday, rack in the library? Here you will 
May 11. He was notified of his re- find many interesting books which 

1 ward at the press banquet by Mr. are placed there upon their arrival. 
Bill Schroeder, manager of this fine Since September, Hamilton's li
organization, who was one of the brary has received 75 new fiction 
speakers. books, not including duplicate titles, 

On Sunday morning Ray was the I and hundreds of educational yet 
guest of the Los Angeles Co-oper- entertaining, non-fiction books. 
ative Club, which is under the aus- Our library now possesses ap
pices of the Helms Athletic Faun- proximately 5,000 books. Here are 

• dation, at the Clark Hotel. Present some newer ones which Mrs. The
on this occasion were many men resa Fulford, librarian, recom
;who are outstanding in high school mends: 

~ sp~rts, and also the members who· Fiction: Barnes, "Within This 
were named on the first string of Present;" Best, "Sunhelmet Sue;" 
the All-City team and their coaches. Cobb,· "Paths of Glory;" Goudge, 

In the afternoon those attending "Towers in the Mist;" Hawthorne, 
were escorted to Wrigley Field as "Phantom King;" Khmann, "Lupe 
guests of the Los Angeles Baseball And the Senorita;" Meader, "T
Club. Here Acevedo was presented Model Tommy;" Ransome, "We 
with his medal between the games Didn't Mean to Go to Sea;" Thom
of a double-header. The award was sen, "Highway Past Her Door;" 
presented to him by Arnold "Jig- Dane, "Broome S tages;" IlQ!lister, 
ger" Statz, popular member of the "Beggars of Dreams," and Medary, 

>,Angels, who will be remembered by "College in Crinoline." 
the Hamilton boys as a speaker at Non-fiction: Baarslag, "Coast 
a Boy;;' League aud call last year. Guard to the Rescue;" David, "Our 

Gustave Allebee, assistant on the Coast Guard;" Finger, "Our Navy;'' 
sports staff, was awarded fourth Bryan, "From Father to Son;" Ke!
place on the list of editors which nan, "Story of the Olympic 
represented nearly every naper in Games;" Pope, "Snakes Alive and 
the city. This is very unusual be- How They Live;" Stevenson, "How 
cause it is the first time an assist- the Fashion World Works;" Craig, 
ant has ever been mentioned. Last "Danger Is My Business;'• Brucker, 
semester Acevedo was named sixth "Changing American Newspaper;" 
on this list. Ellsworth, "Exploring Today," and 

The award w,as determined on Goss, "Deep Flowing Brook." 
r the basis of how baseball stories 

were written and how much space 
was given to them. 'Tau Alpha Epsilon' 

Honors L.A. Scholars 

Priscilla Pepin, girls• league presi
dent, and Bill Pratt, boys' league 
president, under the sponsorship of 
Mrs. Margaret Mahan, have charge 
of the' student body elections. 

The students nominated at the 
aud call were: James Palla<ilno, Bill 
Pratt, student body president; Tal
ma Boyd, Dolores Herrnfeld, secre
tary; Brian Bumpus, Gordon Rock, 
treasurer; Dave Fales, Bruce Sell
ery, yell leader. 

Running for boys' league offices 
were: Vernon Mettler, Don Rowley, 
president; Jerry Boish, Darryl Fail
or, vice president; Dwight King, 
Larry Margolis, Cooper Stokes, sec
retary; Benton Be jack, Daniel Le
vane, Robert Levy, Martin Steven
son, treasurer; John Garrison, Les
ter Krupp, chief justice; Clarence 
Bevington, Jim Folger, 12th grade; 
Joe Addison, Harry Cochran, James 
Kaplan, Richard Mayer, Harold 
Pollock, Neill Randall, Vernon Row
lay, Jack Smith, 11th grade; Don 
Whitman, Roger Woods, 10th 
grade. 

Girls presented for girls' league 
offices were: Anna Matheson, Mari
lyn Weeks, president; Carmen 
Chase, Jeanne Moryl, Margaret 
Wilder, vice president; Lila Jeanne 
Begue, Louise Grabe, Lorraine Mon
tank, Patricia O'Neill, La Verne 
Porter, secretary; Jeanne Bumpus, 
Lois Ewing, Nancy Nervig, Lillian 
Price, Bernice Watson, Jean Wil
liams, treasurer. 

(Contlnuea on I'•~• ruur, 

First O peretta to 
Be Presented Soon 

'Cap -Gown' Day 
To Be. Tradition 

Setting a new tradition, the Sen
ior class of S '39 held a Cap and 
Gown Day, Wednesday, May 17. 
Having checked out their caps and 
gowns Tuesday night, after fifth 
and sixth periods, the Senior Ayes 
wore theii<- gowns during the first 
four periods. The first two periods 
were given over to picture taking. 

This is the first time a senior 
class has ever worn their caps and 
gowns before graduation. They were 
checked out and in throug'h the 
business office by the homeroom 
teachers. 

A dance was given by the Senior 
Ayes for the Senior Bees, after 
school, in the gym. The senior Ayes 
also had luncheon together in the 
cafeteria during the noon hour. 

"The Senior Aye class enjoyed 
the day so much that we hope 
each class can have a Cap and 
Gown Day before they graduate 
and it may become a tradition. 
The class especially liked the 
idea of wearing the caps and 
gowns for one morning," stated 
Ca1>t. Homer Eaton, Senior Aye 
sponsor. 

Hamilton Typists 
Win First Places 

Two entrants from Hamilton
two first places! 

The pupils from Hamilton who 

Homes Benefit 
From Schools 

Preparations for Hamilton's first entered the Southern California 
operetta, which will be presented District typing contest, held at 
Thursday, May 25, at a matinee for Fairfax High on Saturday, May 13, 
students and Friday evening for wern Helen Vogel, in Mrs. Ruby 

Twelve members of tne Nevians. parents and friends, are now near- Haglund's Period II typing class, 
Hamilton's Scholarship Society, at- ing completion. and Mary Caler, in Mrs. Haglund's 
tended a scholarship tea at Los An- This enjoyable light operetta en- Period I class. 

"How Your Schools Contribute to geles City College. The tea was giv- titled, "The Enchanted Isle," is set Helen Vogel, in the typing III 
the American Home," will be fea- en on Wednesday, May 17, for all on the Island of Mallorca in the division, wrote at the rate of 65.2 
tured in the exhibit of the South- twelfth grade members of high Mediterranean sea. It deals with words per minute with an accuracy 

By a landslide vote, Bill Pratt, 
popular Senior Bee, was elected 
student body president in the pri
mary elections which were held 
during second period yesterday. 

Bill is a memoer of the Advisory 
Board, the Student CounC'il\ is 
Boys' League president, is a mem
ber of the Service Club, the Yan• 
kee Bachelors, the Jr. Co-ordinat
ing Council, the Rally Committee, 
Lettermen's Club, and will be a 
member of the W '40 football squad. ' 
He is also present managing editor 
of the "Federalist." 

Jack Redd, present A.S.B. Prexie, 
will turn his gavel over to Bill dur
ing an installation assembly which! 
is to be held June 20. 

Talma Boyd, also a Senior Bee, 
will take over the office of Student 
Body secretary. Margie Christensen, 
present holder of this office, will 
install Talma. 

The important office of Student 
Body Treasurer will be handled by 
Brian Bumpas. He is succrnsor to 
Earl Just. 

Dave Fales, diminutive 'live 
wire', will lead the Hamilton yells 
during the W '40 football season, 
and will have two assistants which 
have not as yet been appointed. 

Marilyn Weeks will head the 
Girls' League, and Don Rowley, the 
boys. Boys' League vice-pHsident 
will be Daryl Failor, we!l-known 
track star. 

The rest of the offices whic'h 
were d€cided in the Prim«ries are 
as follows: Boys' Chief Justice, 
John Garrison; Boys' Associate Jus
tices, 12th grade representatives, 
Jim Folger and Clarence Beving
ton; Don Whitmen, lQ th grade 
representative of the Boys' Court; 
and Bessie Lillie, 9th grade repre
sentative of the Girls' Court. 

The decisions made next Monday 
will appear in th€ May 26 edition 
of "The Federalist." 

ern California Home Show, at the school scholarship societies by the a charming love story of a lovely of 98.9 per cent. She was awarded Hamiltonians Hear 
),,- Pan-Pacific Auditorium, CMay 12 Tau Alpha Epsi~on, L.A.C.C.'s Hon- maiden and a fisher lad whose ro- first place, plus a gold pin and a. , • . 

to 21. I orary Scholarship Society. The Ne- mance ~s almost brok_en up up?n ?roficiency_ certific~t~ .. Mary Caler, Goodw1ll Day' Talk 
The drama of the exhibit will vian. members who attended from the arrival of Fdererick Chopm, j m the typmg II division. wrote at 

be planned and executed by stu- ~amilton were: Betty Magner, pres- noted composer. the rate of 52.2 words per minute International Good Will Day was 
dents from the Los Angeles grade 1den_t; Berna~d . ~1rkpatnck, vice- All music for the production was with an accuracy of 98.6 per cent. celebrated today at Hamilton high 
and high schools. Hamilton stu- president; V1.rgin1a Rodenmayer, taken from theses written by Chop- She was also awarded first place, a school in a double assembly period 
dents and parents are invited to secretary; Sylvia Kronmal , Martha in. The entire music department, gold pin, and a proficiency certi- three for the student body. Spon
attend. Holly, Helen Renninger, Peggy Duff, 

1 
glee clubs, madrigal singers and or- ifcate. sored by the \Vorld Friend.ship club, 

States Mr. Vierling Kersey, Su- Yvonne DeHuff, Jean Alberts, W1l- : chestra, are combining their efforts I Mary and Helen are to represent Miss Stankovitch of Yugoslavia 
perintendent: lard Hayes, Larry Gurney, and I in order to present to the student Hamilton and the district in the talked to the students about her 

"We are glad of the opportun- Warren James. I body and their friends a fine, un- fini1.l contest to be held Satur- native country and the life of its 
ity to bring our program of Amer- Also, this week, a delegation forgettable production. day, May 27, at Metropolitan High people. 
ican patriotism dramatically be- from Hamilton's Chapter 253 went J Tryouts were given for the cast- School. Following the salute to the flag, 
fore the attention of the public. to the spring meeting of District I' ing of the operetta before seven In the final contest the girls w!ll Henry Shine, World Friendship 

( We hope everyone will take ad- Eleven of the California Scholar- , judges: Mrs. Elizabeth Goet·ten, rep- compete against all the schools in president introduced Mis~ Harriet 
vantage of this beneficial ex- ship Federation, to which the Ne- ' resentino- the drama department, Southern California. C. Robbins, acting princiJ,al. whose 
hibit." vians belong. The meeting was held Mrs. Edith Leonard, Mrs. Pauline ----------- subject was "The Meaning of Inter-

Educational leaders from all over I Thursday afternoon at Santa Mon- : Bogart, and Mr. Frederick Sierveld U c L A L national Good Will Day:•· She was 
Southern California will be among I ica_ High School, with Chapter 97 1 of the music department, Miss Har- • • . • ectures followed by Myrla Smith, secretary 
the state, Federal and City dignf- actmg as host. Tea was. served from . rie t c. Robbins, acting principal, E • d b S d of the club, who rendered Chopin's 
taries at the opening ceremonies, three to four, after which the bus- I Mr, J. P. Comerford, boys' vice nJoye y tu ents Ballade in A flat Major. 
Friday May 12, at 7:30 p.m. The iness meeting was held. j principal, and Mrs. Georgia Jones, Florence McManus, vice president, 
show will continue every afternoon Tho~e att_endmg were: Betty: acting girls' vice principal. Representatives from the class in then introduced the speaker for the 
and evening through May 21. Magner, president; Bnan Bumpus, I The cast for the afternoon per- Problems of the Pacific here at day whose half hour talk concluded 

treasurer; J ean Bumpus, Carols,n formance is as follows: The leading Hamilton were able to attend the the program. 

MURDER! MURDER! 
Murder! Murder! Murder! 

Blood-curdling screams, laughs 
galore, the old college spirit, 
and a fascinating story, all this 
and many other exciting things 
will happen during the per
formance of the S '39 Senior 
Play, Ballard and Eberhart's 
"320 College Avenue." 

With a sorority house ]>arty 
af the: background, a group of 
college students find them
sdves immersed in the throes 
of two mysterious murders. 

Put "320 College Avenue" on 
vcu1· "must list" for outstand
ing entertainment on Thurs
day afternoon, June 8 or Fri
day evening, June 9. \Vatch 
for f u r t h e r announcements 
about priees and huge cast of 
twenty-four characters. 

Deitsch, Lester Krupp, J e an n e roles will be taken by Virginia Craig last three lectures of a series pre- -----------
Moryl, Marilyn Weeks, Richard I and Waltfr Wilkenson. secondary sented by the Committee on Inter
Eshleman, Martin Stevenson, Ver- ' leads will include John Craig, and national Relations at U.C.L.A. FORUM SOCIETY 

FOUNDED non Mettler. ____ Bettyruth Vincent. Jack Wilkerson On April 24, Warren James and 
was chosen to portray the character I Miki Mariwaki heard Dr. N. Wing 

Craftsman Club Formed of Frederick Chopin. I Ma1!, speak on "Japan's Ai~s an~ Hamilton's new Forum So:::iety 
A new organization will soon be I MarJone De Mott and Martel Aspnat10ns on the Continent. will be hosts to the student body 

formed here at Hamilton. An hon- I Newberry captured the leads in the Muriel Anderson and Doris Cool May 31, when they present an aud 
or society for those. students w~o 

1
. evening_ performance and _secondary atten~ed a lec_ture on ~ay ~ by Dr. call during third period. 

have done outstandmg work m. leads will be taken by Milt Kulken Robert J. Kemek on Soviet Rus- Gregory Wolfe, from Los Angeles 
handicraft, in the shops, in sewing and Bernice watson. sia, in Asia." On May 8 t~e last lee- high school, Sidney Gordon from 
and designing and in the musical Tickets will be on sale through turer, Dr. H. Arthur Stemer spoke Garfield high school. and Gladys 
fields will sta~t functioning in the the business office throughout next on "The Future of China." and was Kindrick from San Pedro high 
very near future. week. Pric~ are: 20c for matinee , heard by Morris Elazaroff, George school, all winners in recent ora-

Mr. J. P. Comerford. boys' vice- performance unreserved seats, and Fish, and Leon Landis. torical contests, will be guest speak-
principal, and Mr. Leroy Brown, 30c for evening performance re- Complete and interesting reports ers. Hamr.i ton students w.11 provide 
wood-shop instructor, ha'Ve an- served seats. were given to the class by these one or two musical selections. 
nounced that plans are being made A prize of two free tickets, to the students. T?e Forum_ Society is. a new ?r
for its establishment some time in evening performance is offered to Miss Tawney stated that she was gamzation hete at_ Hamilton, bemg 
the next few weeks. the student selling the most tickets pleased with the response of the SfJO~sored by . Miss Muma . Mae 

The group will be known as the to neighbors and friends. To the students who attended these l~c-, Le~JS. The offlce~s ~re: pi:esident, 
"Guilders," signifying a society of student selling t~e second highest tures. She expressed appreciation Ba1 :1ard Browne_, vice p1esidei:1t, 
excellent craJtsmen. It will be or- number of tickets will go two free for the kindness of the teachers l Lovm Campbell, secretary, ~ila 
ganized similarly fo t.lfo Nevian s o- tickets for the matinee perform- who excused these students from Jeanne Begue; and treasurer, Brian 
ciety. ance. tbird and fourth per iod c!asses. Bumpas. 
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INTERNATIONAL GOOD-WILL DAY 
I, was yesterday. How many of us knew 

anything about it? Those who knew noth-
. ing have good reason for their ignorance 

because for the last few panic-stricken 
years we have heard nothing but "Dicta
tors in Conference," "Fourth Army Corps 
Masses at Zurich," "Peace Hopes Wan
ning," "Crisis Arising," and other like 
headlines and radio reports. It is not 
strange that few of us knew that May 18th 
was International Good-will Day. Indeed, 
we are hardly given time to stop. and think 
for ourselves, events are happening so fast. 
The crafty individual realizes that in a 
state of confusion the public is extremely 
gullible. 
THE CZAR OF RUSSIA 

in 1898 sent an invitation to all the · 
nations to meet in .a peace conference at 
The Hague. The purpose of this conference 
was to consider how to reduce armaments 
and settle international disputes peaceful
Jy. The conference opened May 18. An In
ternational Tribunal was soon established. 
Although the conference didn't accomplish 
as much as was expected, it at least "start
ed something." 
WE CAN DO OUR SHARE 

of commemorating this day by class 
and individual discussion. One should bear 
in mind the fact that this is only one 
met{10d of preserving and . aiding world 
peace and better understanding between 
the nations of the earth. 

THE WISH OF MAN 
to fly goes back into the remote past. 

Since Icarus melted his waxen wings in 
the sun, and Leonardo Da Vinci built his 
ill-fated flying machine, man's wish was to 
imitate the bird. Francis Bacon wrote about 
it, and as early as 1617 flying' was lectured 
in a German university. But not until man 
forgot to imitate the wings of the bird, 
and invented his own method of flying, was 
he successful. 
UNFORGETABLE WILL BE 

the first epoch of making flights of 
the Wright brothers in Kitty Hawk on the 
first one of which they only left the ground 
a few feet, and remained in the air but a 
few seconds, and on the longest or which 
they remained in the air one-half hour and 
traveled four and one-half miles. Modest as 

:...it seems today, it was one of the most im
portant turning points in civilization. 
THE ADVANCE IN AVIATION 

since then has been enormous, and es
pecially since Colo:oel Lindbergh made his 
first non-stop trans-Atlantic flight in 1927, 
just twelve years ago this week. The pos
sibilities of aviation seem to be limitless. 
That which yesteryear was merly a dream 
is today a commonplace thing. Distance 
that not so long ago took months to tra
verse, is now being covered from dawn to 
sun-down . . · 
WE• HA VE ONE HOPE, 

only, that the further progress of avi
ation will bring the peoples of the earth 
closer together for their mutual benefit and 
not to the ultimate destruction of civiliza
ion. 

THE FEDERALIST 

EARLY DAYS 
IN CULVER 
--------By NORBERT GUZMAN--

On looking over the papers of Norbert Guzman I, 
one of the first residents of Culver City, Norbert Guz
man III, student of Hamilton, has found many inter
est ing fac ts about the growth of Culver Cit;' and the 
surrounding community. These facts will appear in 
the "Federalist" in a series of three articles. 

EDITOR 
Our little community comprised of Culver City, 

Palms, Barnes City, Mar Vista, and Playa del Rey, 
was once one big ranch known as Rancho La Bal
lona. This ranch extended from the northern limits 
of Culver City as .far as Playa del Rey. The original 
owners of this ranch were Augustine Machado and 
Felipe Talemantes. 

Most of the early settlers built their homes 
along the La Ballona creek. One of these was the 
Rancho Rincon de las Bueyes, which was made up 
of 3,000 acres of land, and was owned by Don 
Francisco Higuera. The ranches adjoining Rincon 
de los Bueyes were those of Don Ignacio Machado, 
Andresch M;achado, Antonio Machado, Bernardino 
Machado, Macedonio Aguilar, •and EHend.a Young. 
These ranches extended as far south as what is now 
Inglewood road. 

About 1876 the Southern Pacific Railway began 
to run trips to Santa Monica by the way of Rancho 
Ballona. There were no regular coaches at that 
time, the passengers being seated on flat cars with 
canopies over them for shade. The first stop was at 
Ivy station, which is now the present site of the 
Patten Blinn Lumber Co. on Washington boulevard. 
The next stop was Grasshopper Statton, which is 
now the Palms depot. The reason for calling this 
Grasshopper Station was that if you walked in the 
hills near the station you would scare up the grass
hoppers in a black cloud. 

At this time there were very few trees in the 
valley, and by standing on the summit of the hills 
behind Grasshopper Station you could see the 
breakers roll over the sand dunes at Playa del Rey, 
which was then called Will Tell's Lake~ This is 
about four miles from Culver City . 

Next week's installment will tell of some of 
the amusements of the pioneers of early Culver 
City. 

STAR TRAIL 
------By SEVERIN GENE JANTZEN-

Ed. Note: This poem was recently presented, by its 
author, to a large group of noted newspaper and 
speech arts critics and professors and received a 
great deal off favorable comment. It is our priv
ilege to reprint it, 

I looked into the sky, the night 
flaming stars and a new moon; 
And then a comet spun down, 
a falling star. 

The whitening, the godlike plunge 
through everlasting space, burned deep 
into my eyes. I felt the warmth 
of a wildness I had never known, 
to see the lone, mad dove of this 
bright god at midnight. 

M:, senses sensuous with flaming 
greed rose up to meet the searing 
wonder, and I drank deep among 
the torrents of youth. 

And then when I had learned to know 
the teeming fulness of the falling 
star and had stretched. my eyes and had given 
all that was myself to hold 
its .fleeing lights: 

the void, the night, reclaimed the speeding 
star and took the light that gave me 
life and left me sick with dreams 
to bear the weight of starless black, 
alone as ever. 

The star is gone "and its broad trail 
of burning ha.s engulfed these misered 
images and left me feared 
awakening, and vain remembrances 
of that brief time. 

You were that star, 
and I am cold and dead. 

THE EVER LOVING 
KID BROTHER 
-----------By MARY CALER-

Aw gee, Mother, do I have to? I was just going 
to .read this swell mystery. Huh? No back-talk? 
0. K. then, I'll wash the brat, but mark my words, 
it's the last time I'll do it! What? I'll do it whenever 
you, tell me to or you'll know the reason why? Yea, 
I guess I will at that. 

Well, come on, Small Fry, I haven't got a1i day. 
What in the dickens are you yelling about? Oh, I 
did not hurt your arm; I just gave it a yank. 

Get your head over here by the wash-bowl
my arms aren't so long that they'll reach clear across 
the room. Will you shut that mouth of yours? I'm 
not in here to examine _your tonsils. Stand still! I 
did not get soap in your eyes. Anyway, if you don't 
have enough sense to keep your "peepers" shut it's 
your own hard luck. 

Gosh, these ears, there's enough dirt in them 
to grow a cabbage patch. Now what are you wream
ing about? Well, your ears should burn, it's tne first 
time soap has been down so far in years. Now for 
Pete's sake, roll up your shirtsleeves. Just because 
they are long enough to cover up the dirt it doesn't 
mean that I'm not going to wash your arms! Lis
ten, if you don't stop this infernal noise, I'm going 
to stick your head into this bowl of water! 

What did you say, Mother? If he doesn't st.op 
his screaming, you are going to put him to bed? Oh, 
Mother, it isn't his fault. I guess I was a little mean. 
No, Mother, I'm not argulng with you, but after all, 
he's just a little boy, and he's so cute. 

Sure, Jimmy, I still love you. You look so sweet 
when you're clean. It's lots of fun t.o have a little 
brother like you! 

Friday, May 19, 1939 

.. 

---:--:-----------------.:_ r 
CAMPUS 
CAPERS 
--------------.By ORA JEAN FROMM

DID'JA SEE--
Charlene Pryor imitating a contortionist when she tried t.o sew 

a run in h€ll' stocking and keep he: dress down, all while sittin' on a 
chemistry stool. 

COLOR DAY DOPE (S)-

Henry D-0rman, Frankenstein of that gala day, once won a beau
ty contest ... can you imagine? ... Audrey Corey so excited that, 
after removing her shoes to rest her tootsies, she left them under her 
desk an• sauntexed. up to teacher stocking footed ... Jack "almost ran 
a mile" Lenzi tossed off the roller rin,c floor for appearin' in his Tar
zan get-up ... Carolyn Dietsch and Ruth Hayes sooooo-proud of 
their new sweaters, paraded up and down Wilshire Blvd. just to show 
them off ... Marilyn Weeks, Arlene Crook, Jean Moryl, and Margaret 
Wilder lonesomely stuclq with a flat tire (?) after their skating esca

\, 

pade ... the CAR was soon merrily .rolling through,( 
with the aid of a garage man. ' 

CAREFUL!!!--
During the sixth period drafting class, teach

er left the bungalow and in less time than it takes 
to tell-Elmer Jury had climbed upon Tom Hill's 
'back, who let Dave Johnson climb on his shoulders, 
who put Pete Nooteboom on the precarious posi
tion of his shoulders. Finding such a talented. 
quartette, Azona Henry, the lone girl of the class, 
took out her ever ready candid clicker and snap
ped the climbin' cats. 

TATTLIN'S--
La Verne Petrell, art room Adonis, has ~v

Ora Jean Fromm ed. a certain party no end by the nickname" Roun-
dy"--could be her initials are D. H.? ... At a re

cent assembly Howard· Otto about out-did the "Guppy Gulpers" when 
he almost swallowed. the MIKE ... Kenny Wescott heroically chased 
an intruding b1rd out of Miss McNeese's room t'oth-er day-you'd think 
it was lions and tigers t.o hear the commotion ... Foreign correspon
dent bug, Nancy Nervig, now writes to Argentina and Algexia, and 
wants a victim in ,India (confidentially she hasn't written her "thank 
you" notes for Christma.s presents yet!!!) ... Tex Powell, at a 
Batchelor Club barbecue, trying unsuccessfully to partake of a ham-

, 

burger containin' a WHOLE tomat.o. -..._ 

THIS WEEK'S QUESTIONS-
Who set the alarm clock in the hallway of Bg. 15? At the sound 

of the bell the entire class blissfully passed out. 
What puzzled parents of a certain excluded fellow wondered at 

the cause on the excuse note? It read: "Cause-Coed." It seems the 
"e" was supposed t.o be an "l." 

FED-KRAX 
-By MARTHA HANNA-

Teacher: "I asked you to write 
about the funniest thing you 
ever saw. Wlly have you handed 
in this blank paper?" 

Joe: "The funniest thing I 
ever saw was t.oo funny for 
words." 

It was the day before the big 
game; Lopez and Donahue were 
watching the rain come down. 
Finally Lopez said : "I sure hope 
the rain keeps up." 

Donahue: "Wllat, and have to 
postpone the game?" 

Lopez: "Naw, if it keeps up, it 
won't come down!" 

Dates 
1885-
Grandma had a caller 

Who had a timid heart. 
When they sat together 

They sat ......... _this far apart. 

1900-
Mother had a boy friend 

Who was a bit bashful and 
shy, 

Do you think he kissed her? 
Why, he didn't even try! 

1939-
Whenever daughter's sheik does 

call, 
He greets her with a kiss, 

And when they sit together 
/ Theysitupcloselikethis. 

-Exchange 

OFF THE EXCHANGE 
RACK 
-By ALVIN D. ANDERSEN-

Howdy folks! Well, I have 
some more ideas for activities ) 
that we might have here at dear 
old Hami Hi some day-

Venice High 
has a Latin 
Museum that 
contains a 
great many[ 
valuabJe an- r 
tiques dating ! 
back to a per
iod before the; 
Christian era. t' ~t 1 "" 
The collection i 
was financed 
•by money tak
en in from 
Latin assem-
blies. Alvin Andersen 

Beverly Hills Hi recently sent 
their school band and orchestra 
to San Francisco to the World's 
Fair to enter into a regional 
contest. Th e students raised ~ 
money through a drive in school. 

In Fremont High the boys' 
cooking class has a contest with 
the girls' cooking group to see 
who can bake the best cakes. 
The parents judge the winner on 
Open House Night. A prize is 
awarded to t'he winning class ev
ery year. 

In Manual Arts High there is ; 
a gr-0up of girls who 1are taking 
aut.o shop and some who are 
taking print shop. What next? 
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• zn ~:Yanks L·ead Fairfax, L. A. Prelims 
·Hamilton Trackmen Lose Close Meet *Failor Cops 100 yd. Dash in 9 .8 

.;To L.A. 53-51; Palladino Runs 4:39.7 L p . I *y- k _ Q. alif lO M f F. al . 
Failor Again Sets :xc------ Opez, etrange O ,an eeS U Y . en Of m s; 
Broadjump Rec_ord, Romans Defeated ~amer Spots on L~A, and-Fairfax Next With 8 Apiece 
Thomas 440 V 1ctor By Yankee Cee " · • 

Although two new school records T k t 44 33 All (City Team 
.were set, and several events were raC S ers • '""\, 
.won that were doubtful, the Yanks · 

1 -still lost their annual track meet to 50 and the 120 L. H. Two members of the Hamilton 
.. (their ancient rivals, the Los Ange- Won by Jim Moore V:trsity baseball team, Joe Lopez, 
' }es Romans The Romans were very ked . pitcher and Al Petrangelo, catcher, 

· . Rome sac for the third con- d d f th · f" fortunate in commg through with . . 
111 

• • , were rewar e or e1r me per-

------------1c; Miller Also Breaks· 
100-Yard Dash 
Mark; Runs 10 Flat 

'Neath tne aimming light of 01' 
Sol in the Colonial stadium last · a victory as' they did, for had the secut1ve time ... With then- power fo~mance on the baseball diamond 

,Yanks not had so many bad breaks, pointed towards the perpetual tro- this season ~hen they were placed 

HEPi.RTS 
of OAK Tuesday, the green and brown-clad 

Yankee cindermen out.shone their the f 3 to 51 Id h 111 Phy the mighty Yankee bantams on the. All-City :tnd and 3rd teams, , •---By RAY ACEVEDO • score o 5 cou ave we , respectively, . . 

· . . They were awarded certificates 1s a 1s 1me a . . . . been reversed added another scalp to their I . . It . t th · t· th t I would Wes.tern loop rivals m the league 
Yanks Jinxed- mounting strmg. by the All-Southern Californi:!. like to express my thanks to the prellmmanes. Placmg ten fellows 

Still hovering over the Romans' Undefeated Jimmy Moore again 
I 
Board of Baseball last Sunday aft- persons w~o ma<ie it possible _for in _the finals, Hamilton "nosed ~>Ut"· 

field is the jinx that has plagued put to avail his sprinting adapta- ernoon at Wrigley Field where they me to reCE;!ve su~h an outst~din~ F1airfax, t~e dual meet c:tiamp1ons. 
many of the Hamilton track teams bTt b . f' t.s . th f"ft I were the guests of the Los Angeles award as All-City Spo~t.s _Editor. :r~e Colomals garnered eight qual-

.,' . i I y Y snaring irs m e I Y baseball team and the Helms Ath-1 This includes ifiers. 
• of year~ go:3e by. Old Mai: J~~x and 120-yard low sticks. Moore, due I letic Foundation. the All - South- Daryl "Flash" Failor, dash sen-

made his firSt appearance in _ke to his past record, is in the favor- Both Lopez and Petrangelo have 
I 

er n California sation, and Collins, Roman barrier 
.running of the 440 when Ray En - . B d f B il th t f th ' . 11 ite's spot to win the above events been members of the Yankee varsity I oar o ase- ace, were eas Y e s ars o e 
son, the Yankee ace o~e~IapP_er, fe . . . for two years and this year were ' ball and the mee,t. Failor whizzed over the hun-
a ~ew _yards from the fmish lme. At m the Western. League fm~ls. . also named as members of the first Helms Athletic dred in 9.8, lowering the three-year-
this time_ Ray was runnmg second, . Bob Weaver IS also makin_g firm string All-Western League teams. Foundation, un- old mark of 10.2. His time was 
and comin3 up fast. Had he been his grasp o~ the mi_dget _distance Lopez pitched 11 games this season, der the direction equivalent to that of many college 

.able to pass Thomas, the • leader, honors. _Easily ou_tdistancmg ~is winning 10 of them while Petran- of Mr. Bill Sch- tracksters and it established him' 
Hamilton would have won the meet. Roman rivals, he hit the tape with gelo boasted of on~ of the finest roe de r, who as a definite white hope in the 
Even if .he wound up second, the yards to spare. I batting averages in the city when have been do- City Meet. It may also be said that 

;0re would have been tied. 660-1.34.5. Weaver (H), Swartz he wound up the season batting ing such a fine a few of the judges clocked him at 
Again in the pole vault, the little ~L.A.), Wood (L.A.) .433. I jo~ of encour- 9 :5. In t4e record smashing fu'.-

jinx popped up, and slapped Gor- 100-10.9. Hambleton (L.A.) , Rose- Lopez still has another year of I agm!s and !ur- long, he_ reel8? over the course m 
don Wetherly down into third place man (H), Belche~ (H). . baseball on the Yankee squad, but Ra Acevedo thermg h 1 ~ h 21.8. Failor will, unless an unfor-
. th' t Gordon who last S. P.-47 ft. 8 m. Rock (H), I>ia- Petrangelo will be Jost through Y school athletics seen catastrophy occurs, bag first 
m is even · ' mond (H), Sherman (L.A.). graduatjon. throughout Southern California. in both the a:bove events in the 
week set a new school_ r~cord ~t 50-5.88. Moore (H), Weaver (L. __________ Most of all though, I wish to final.s. Jack Miller, running in the 
twelve two, had great difficulty m A.), Ades (L,A.) . A thank the members of my sports sprints for the third time this sea-
making 11 ft. Had Lady Luck been B. J.-18 ft. 4 in. Kasai (L.A.) , Y NKEE TENNIS staff, Gustave Allebe, Don Hill, and son, easily emerged the victo1 in 
more generous he could have easily Baker (H), Coleman (H). SQUAD DEFEATED Mal Ewing, who are really the fel- the second heat of the hundred. 
won, because Strong and Corder, P . V.-9 ft. 9 in. Acosta (L.A.) , I lows that should receive the credit. The official clocking for this heat 
the fellows who won the event, Carter (L.A.) tie for first, Kirkpat- BY FAIRFAX 6-1 It was through their fine work, as- was ten flat. Two prep .unners 
barely won with 12 feet. rick (H). · ' sistance, and co-operation that I who trot around in the n eighbor-
l;'ailor Again- 120 L. J!.-Moore (H), Belcher Fa(rfax, racqueteers down e ct was '.1-ble to receive such an out- ~ood _ot1 ten-flat _at the sam~ school 

Once again Daryl Failor, the (H), Ades (L.A.). Hamilton & squad 6 to 1 in t_he standing award. , IS a_~te an od~ty and th IS _only 
"Blond Blizzard" of the cinderpath Relay-46.3. Ha~ilton. . Yanks' fourth league meet. Venice I -- -------- lcon!ir~ the evidence c:f Hamilton 
and mainsta of the Yankee track H. J.-5 ft. 5 m. Pease (L .A.), has been the only team to fall be- Cees Capture Lead I taking flrst and second m _th~ h~n-

y . . Spellman (L.A.) , Roseman (H) . fore the comparatively weak Yan- dred. Bud Brandel, drmmut1ve 
squad, was agam the star ~d hi~h- Final score: Hamilton, 44; Los kees this season. In the Fairfax In League Prelims speed-burner, also qualified in the 
pomt man of the day. Besides win- Angeles 33 meet the only team to bring honors . . two-twenty. 
nl·n th 100 nd 220 Fa1·1or cap- ' · . I With Jimmy Moore star dash . . - g e a ' __________ ...,....____ to Hamilton was that of the second '. In the quarter-mile Ray Enck-

·t d th b d · ·th . . . man and hurdler leadmg the team . . ure e roa Jump w1 a new strmged doubles cons1stmg of James th y k " ·ci. t.s" t ff t son redeemed himself by handily 
school record leap of twenty-two co FED Simonton and Leon Tendas when oode atn eet . mithg~ go of oha bagging a first. Bruce McCla.ire, . · ' s ar 1n eir race or t e . . 
feet, three and three-quarter m- 1 ... they def~ated ~he d ~ u b 1 es team f.eague crown. The "babes" lacea h~gh-steppmg on~-lapper . of las t 

• ches Another new school record By LOIS DUNCAN--- from Fairfax m straight sets 6-4 te . t Thp h year, provided qmte a thnll with 
was established by James Paladino 7-5. 1 th . ff t.s . th f' Id t.s his slow start and boommg fm1s . · 1· --- ' n men 1n seven even s. roug . . . . h 

, , , en e or 1n e ie even . . . . . 
o ran off the mile in the speedy Rats, We Cant Have The afternoons events were as th iled f 24 1_2 fl:IS dig m th_e stretch was qmte in-

time of 4 .39 7 Any Fun-" follows: I ~y tsp up a score O d1cat1ve of his real power and with 

Y k C · t · · R I ooops sorry-I guess it wa.s a First singles-Johnny Tellefson of 
I 
pomT · W t Le d a lit tle more fire during the firs t 

an s ap ure e ay- • . wo es ern airu.e recor s 33 h - ht f " • h h ' h · th f ' 
Cl" . th t . bl F mouse that our playful co-~ un- Hamilton ~as defeated by Wood- were broken 'by zealo;s Yanks in O e mig mIS 1g m e i-

imaxmg e mee m a aze o.._ successfully hid in Mrs. Fitzger- bury of Fairfax 2-6, 3-6. • . . nals. 
glo:y, the Yankee relay team, ald's pencil sharp'ner. Strange~ Second singles-Tony Gaebel of t~eir bid f r r .the ~rophy. After run- DeWitt Macey created quite a bi t 
which has met defeat only once . ly enough, "Blood Hound" Walther, I Hamilton lost his match to Tunnel ~~ng /:ton~_ m hisMheat of ~ 7 for of intel'€st with his performance in 
this season, captured tge. eight-mall- ______ detected the of Fairfax 2-6, 4-6. 1 f e 1

. Y, . immy ~or~ ma e up the half-mile. Macey turned in a 
mile from the favored Roman 'mouse - play'- / Third singles-Larry Snieder of or tdh1:' dtehfea

1
t
20

bY ~dett
1
mg 

1
a ndelw third behind Boyd of Hollywood. 

. . ' . recor 1n e -yar ow iur es . . tight m the speedy time of 3 :07. no cracks, the Hamilton wll:s beaten 2-6, 4-6, by . of l4.l. and Mor:iteleon IQf _Yemce. ~IS _was 
The event was not decided until , Fed-Krax col- j Funck of ~a1rfax. . I The other record was broken by a sparkling race, smce commg m t-0 
the anchor man DeWitt Macey umn brought all Fourth smgles-Colm Campbell of G R k . th h t t Afte the home stretch, he was forced to 

' ' f th" I H 'Ito l t h ' t t ' t eorge oc m e s o pu ' r . th f th 1 f t h managed to edge out Colli'ns the o IS on . am1 n os 1s wo se s to \Vh1 e k ' 1 t 1 t run m e our ane rom e , . ma mg severa spec acu ar pu s . . . 
Negro flash of LA at the finish -- of Fairfax 6-8, 0-6 . d . th G th pole, thereby cuttmg down his fm-
~.- · ·• Did We Ever I Fifth singles-James care y of urmg e se_ason , eorge rew one ishing spurt. 
line. . Have Fun-

1 

Hamilton not playing the same type 50 ft .
0 

4 1- 2 m . to set a new school Palladino Wins the Mile-
Summary · at the Venice of a game that he did last week was I and L ague record· . . I Merely coasting along for three 
lOO-Failor (H), Miller (H), Playday? we

1
defeated by Louie of Fairfax 1-6,1 B ob Wea:7er made his best_ time and a half whips around the oval 

Green <L.-:1.)-10.1. . had a g rand 7-9. of th ~ year when. he won . his 660 -and then working a blistering kick 
220-F ail or (H), Miller (H) , time playing on I First doubles-Considered the best hea t m the fi:ls t t rme of 1:33 flat. the last two h undred and twenty 

Greene (L.AJ-22,6. our respective I match of the afternoon was the Herb Bake_\f won_ th e broad Jump to yards, James Palladino, the asp:r-
~40-'!'homas (L.A.), McClair (H) , . courts . . . and 1· doubles with Austin Sellery and sc?re 5 pomt.s with a leap of 18 f t. ing politician, merrily bagged the 

Kilpatnck (L.A.)-51.9. Lou, Duncan when it came Deane Thomas of Hamilton play- , 5 m. . . first spot . Jack Stevenson nailed a 
88?--Johnson (L.A.), Macey (H), time to eat ... well, then we had a. / ing the tough ancl the eventual ' B ~rnard . Kirkpat_n ck . and ~t third in the second h eat . Without 

Ha~ilton (L.~J-2:05.3. . marvelous time! winners of Fairfax to the score of Sulllvan,h ~led for f1rst m t~ ~ po.e much hesitation, one can easily re -
Mile-Paladmo (H), Nordme (L. ---- / 3-6, 6-4, 3-6. ' va~lt, _w ile Jim . Ool~man tie d for serve two places in the finals for 

1_:}, House (L.AJ-;-4 :39.7. Has-Beens Return- Second doubles- Simonton and t~1rd m t ~: h ig~ Jump. o th ers th E· sterling milers. 
120 H. H.-Collms (L.A.) Mac- to old tramping ground, ah, yes, Tendas defeated the Fairfax team who qual~fl ~d wer~_ Belcher, and, The hurdle events, which could 

Cauley (H), Howa:d (L.AJ-15. I remember way back when June 6-4, 7-5. I R oseman m the sprints, I h ave been disheartening. bolstered 
180-L. H.-Colllns (L.A.) Mac- · Whipple and Pat Mahoney were ---------- _ our possibilit ies of capturing the 

Cauley (H) ' Eichelberger (H)-19.~. I the celestial bodies of the girls' gym yanks Led by Baker I league crown. "Spider" MacCauley 
H. J.-C_assel (L.A.) ,M_cCla1r department? Both are now attend- Roman Bees Triumph I Q 1·f . H t I and ffay Eichelb2rger, long-legged 

(H), Hutchinson_ (L.A.). (Tie for ing the lair of the Mighty Bruin. Q y I O Ua I y1ng ea S t imbertopper, gained the right to 
~econd)-5 ~t. 7 m. ---- ver anks, Sid Baker, last year's star. is the . appear in the finals by qualifying 

B. J.-Fa1lor (H), House (L.A.), Has-Beens Return- l oading threat in the sprints. Dur- in the low and high hurdles, respec-
Turner (L.AJ-22 ft. 4 in. to old tramping grounds, (aha, I Culminating a fairly successful ing the prelims he took a first in tively. The spotlight in the s tick 

P. V.-Corder and Strong (L.A.). fool ed you!) Our mighty little Vir- campaign, with consideration for the two- twenty, equalling the rec- event was focused on Neal Collins. 
(Tie) Weatherly (H)-12 ft. ginia Butts, Barbara Watson, Lila the dearth of lightweight talent, ord, and broke the record in the dusky Roman standard bea rer. Col 
-~- P.-Duval (L.A.), Carpenter Jean Be.gue, Lillian Price, Barbara the Hami Babes were plastered by cmtury. Burstein also performed lins won his both heats hands 
(H), Rawdin (H)-48 ft. 4in. Jean LeGassick, Madeline Sellers, the L. A. Romans to the tune of meritably winning his heat in the down. 

Relay-Hamilton, 3:07. r Talma Boyd, and Lorraine Mon- 72 1-2 to 22 1-2. The L. A. lads, hundre<i and taking a third in the Having given due consideration to 

• 

REMEMBER 
LEAGUE FINALS 

AT FAIRFAX! 
TONIGHT 

tank are to officiate at the Shen- sporting the strongest -outfit in the fu rlong. the chances in the field events, the 
andoah Grammar school Field Day, Western loop, annexed all but sev- Don Holzmaster, league cham- Robert.smen are in the driver's seat 
Thursday, May 26. en places. pion in 1938, again annexed the in regard to teih league title. Toe 

Sid Baker, sensational sprinter, loop title to his copious supply of Fairfax lads, however, must not be 
who hasn't been defeated since he lau:·els. His mark was in the prox- treated too lightly as many of the 
has recouped his health, garnered imity of twelve feet. place show spots rests with them. 
a dual victory with firsts in the Kenny White bagged a fourth in The first league track title i n 
centur~ and the furlong. Don Holz- the pellet pushing finals. He put Hami's history is at stake and with 
master split the first place points 44. ft. 5 in. O'Neil and Burstein a little student body encourage
with the Roman stratospheric strut- ehared leaping honors by bagging ment. a championship will becorne 

OOOP!l, My Dear-
or have you heard of the G.A.A. 

roller party? If not, Wednesday is 
the day, the new gym the place, 
the spread the occasion. The first 
requisite is a pair of roller skates
one is pemijssab}e. ter. · · · · 
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REVEILLE 

By DAVID SHELDON 

Mrs. Pier's Class 
Discusses Hobbies 

'Scrub' Doings I Countr Jail' Co_u~ts 
The ninth grade showed talent to AndC1tyHallV 1s1ted 

an attentive audience last Wednes- B c· . Cl 
Saber and Chevron Club- What is your hobby? day morning, May 17, in Waidelich y IVICS asses 

On the Boulevard 
By JOHNNIE JUNE 

' Extra! Extra! The tennis and 
badminton season is now open. For In the first group activity away An interesting panel discussion Hall during third period. Included 

from the campus since the Military on Hobbies was presented by Mrs. in a varied program were Katherine Mr. Lloyd Fellows' first period your favorite tennis racket and· 
Ball, the Saber and Chevron Club L e ,ta Pier's Home Management Thobin, Anna Lee Hoober, Marcella civics class recently visited the Civic . . d 

lradY t h k . tenn1S balls; badminton racket an members, together with their class on May 4, during first period. Cu ting, Evelyn Sc uler, Jae ie center downtown. Arriving there 
friends, went to a show Saturday Emma Lu Hull was the chairman Lowe, Elaine Corbett, Helen Bor- in the early afternoon, they first birds, go to see our sport shop ad
night. A beach party had been orig- of the discussion, in which the en- gren, Isobel Morton, Joanna Daigh, secured permission from Sheriff vertisers. stellar Bros. & Skoog, on 
inally scheduled, but the weather ti re class took part. Beatrice Garbutt, Nelle Hean Reed, Biscailuz to go through the jail. For Main street in Culver City, and 
was not favorable . After seeing "The The guests of the class were Mr. Isabel Morton, and Jean Tauzin who one and a half hours they visited 

Eagle and the Dyck, Miss Mason, Mr. Riney, Mrs. presented a short play. Assisting as every part of the jail, including Duvall's Sporting Goods on Wash- ,. 
H a w k," a 1 so Bahlmann, and Mrs. S terling. master of ceremonies was Harry cells for the men, women's quarters, ington boulevard, opposite Selznick 
"Prison Without. Discussed in the panel were the Sherman. Florence McManus, Al2, and the kitchen. A deputy sheriff Studio. You will find at these lead
Bars" at a local topics of Types of Hobbies and directed the show and Bettyruth explained that 85 per cent of their ing sport shops any kind or type 
the at r e, the ; Values of Hobbies. The former in- Vincent, a lso Al2, accompanied at prisoners were guilty of felony. of sporting goods and equipment, 
members of the cludecJ. creative, collective, a n d the piano. There are over 2,000 prisoners in to suit your purse. 
club journeyed sports. The values mentioned were Mrs. Elizabeth Goetten has spon- the entire jail, the largest one in F'ellas! Borrow the old family 
to a restaurant, t he increased knowledge, enjoy- sored the three amateur shows the United States. It is said also "jalopie" and dad's standard Cred
wher~ they sub- ' ment, enriched personality, and which have been given in the audi- to be the cleanest. it Card and take them both to Hal 
s tantiated th_ e friendships that a hobby can bring torium this semester. Going 'over to the city hall, the Baird's Service Station at Robert- w: 
old adage which to a person. ---------- students visited three courts. In son and Cadillac. Give the credit 
says that an / Among t,he hobbies shown to the HAPPY BIRTHDAY one a separation and alimony trial card to the attendant and tell him 
Army marches class W,ere dressmaking, ice skating, I TO YOU! was in full swing. They also heard to fill the tank, check the oil and 
on its stomach. I a collection of perfume bottles, a juvenile trial, in which a boy was water, and test the tires. Then 

--- hooked rugs, and a Strange As It Hamilton students celebrating put on probation. "barrel" over to the ~irl friend's 
David Sheldon New Medals- Seems scrapbook. Mr. Riney told birthdays this week were as fol- ---------- house and take her out for an eve-

A le tter has about his collection of gavels and lows: ning's entertainment. 
been received by Capt. H. 0. Eaton,' seeds of grain. Monday (May 15): Irma Morris, Final Elections to But why go to Hollywood, Down 
Asst. P.M.S. & T., s tating that the I All participants and guests agreed Betty Stanton. Town Los Angeles, or Santa Mon-
Reserve Officers Association of to the usefulness of such a panei Tuesday : Jorj s nna Ingram, Eve- Be Held Monday 

I 
ica to see a first-run picture when 

Southern California has revived discussion. lyn Schuber, Rosalind Reynolds. we have in this locality three first-
the practice of giving a medal to ---------- Wednesday: James McArthur, (Continued trom r-age 0116> class theatres. The New Del Mar• 
the best non-commissioned officer Hamilton to Have Lillian Pike, Muriel Eerger. The various girls who ran for I theatre, on Pico nerur La Brea; the • 
of each high school unit. At the Thursday : Mildred Gillette, Lois girls' court were: Lovin Campbell, I Lido theatre, Pico at La Cienega; 
coming F ield Day, this medal will Fifty New Books ~oe, Elaine Broadhead, Peggy Miz- Arleen Crook, Edith Daniel, Arline j and the Meralta theatre, Washing-
be presented to the best non-com- mger. Grimson, Pearl Howard, Jean John- ton at Culver boulevard. 
misioned officer this semester. I "The modern trend of the Los Friday (Today): Jack Randall, son,. Bonnie :cawrence, Hazel Me-1 WHEN SHOPPING PATRONIZE 

Angeles City Schools is to have Chick Senate, Margie Lee Slater, horter, Vedera Montgomery, Olive ONR ADVERTISERS AND MEN• 
Parade- General Math, in the 9th grade," Charles Stein, Shirley Warmouth, Olson, Evelyn Parson, Faith Ros- I TION "THE FEDERALIST." 

As the result of a vote taken ' stated Mr. H. E. Rosenberg, in a ~ary Louise Webb, Bob McElwaine, enthal, 12th grade; Betty Boyd, 
Monday morning, it was decided recent interview. Margie Lowthorp, Roberta Leys. Sheila !Donavan, Mary Forneri, 
that the Hamilton R.O.T .C. will not With this in mind, the math. de- ---------- Janet Hallberg, Barbara Hoosier, Two Students Compete 
participate in the Memorial Day partment has ordered fifty new FORMER ART STUDENT Myrna Montank, Rose Palladino, For European Trip 
para<le to be held in the Coliseum books for the class in Socialized RECEIVES HIGH HONOR Ruth Samwell, Mary Louise Webb, 
May 26. The vote indicated that General Math. 11th grade ; Nellie Alcorn, Marilyn 

d ts The art department of Hamilton B ,,., 
there would be too many ca e I At the present time, there are High was highly honored, recently Brandel, etty Lou Graner, vlaire 
awaJ over the vacation. ;only forty-five G~~eral MB:th. books by the publication of a full-pag,e Howland, ~arbara Tate, Evelyn 

but with . the addit10n of fifty more illustration in a new art •book writ- War~II, . L_olS Odetta Child, and 
Out of Uniform- !there will be enough for th:ee ten by Leon Winslow, renowned 

I 
Bessie Lillie 9th grade. 

Members of this unit who are cl~sses. of General Math., havmg ar t critic of Ba,ltimore. · As the primary elections were 
unexcusably out of uniform have thirty m _e~ch. I Dale Tholen, an alumnus and a only hel~ yesterday, the retu~ of 
•bern assigned to the adjutant for I In addition to_ the fundamentals former pupil of Miss Marie Scott, ! s~me offic~ will not _be publ~eq 
physical training. T he mora l of this of m ath., practical problems are 

I 
art instructor, was the student who I till next Fnday. The fmal elect10ns 

First prize, a trip to Europe, with . 
all your expenses paid! 

This is the reward to the winner 
of the contest for the Thirteenth 
National Competitive Examination 
on the League of Nations. Two stu
dents, R i ch a rd Eshleman and 
Elaine Mendelsohn, of Mr. L. Fel
low's fifth period Al0 class, are en

story is: appear in uniform! undertaken m General Math . as made the picture It appeared in a are to be held on Monday. 

I the fig·uring of utili ty bills, install- former Treasury as a division page -------------------------
Seen From the Reviewing ment buying, life insurance,. fi re for "Classes" and portrays a comic 
Stand- i insurance, owning and renting of study of a graduate in cap and LOANS TO BUILD HOMES ••• 

tered from Hamilton High. 

Joseph K ish being made a cor- a home, gardening·, a irplane travel, gown, constructed with actual cloth. 
pora1 last week . .. Sgt. Ambrecht etc. 

TO MODERNl,ZE HOMES 
moving to San F ernando Valley. He 1 ~t present, students are not re
will cont inue to attend Hamilton qmred to take math to graduate 
until gradua tion .. . second squad, from high school, but ~his co_urse in_ 
first pla toon, co. A., claiming that General Math. m akes it p ossible for 
they are going to win the squad any person from the, 9th to the 
competi tion in the coming field 12th grades ~ par ta~e 11;1 some form 
day . . . First squad , second pla-

1 
of mathematics '. which lS seemmgly 

toon, co. B., says likewise. I ve1:y desirable m our present pre-

E. W,, Newall 
New Bicycles and Repairing 

Associated with 

SECURITY-Fmsr NATIONAL BANK 
11 headquarters for financing new homes, repair. ren• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 

Boole/elsonHomeBuildit•g-FREE.Anyofliccorbranch. 
Culver City nud Palms Branches 

' ClSIOn age. 
-=========================: '~~;:;:::;:;:::~:::::;:;:::;:;:::::::;;;;:;:::, ; DUVALL'S 

SPORTING GOODS 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 

Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Learn to Jitterbug 
And All Other Peppy Dances 

Special Prices to High Scltool 
Students 

AHE1RN'S STUDIO 
3916 VAN BUREN PLACE 

Culver City 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAM BONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Designs and Decoration• 

We Deliver 
1;1.49 So. Robertson Blvd. 

CR, 59634 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE,VELER 

'Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 l\IAIN ST, Culver City 

Phone C. C. 5588 

FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
DAILY 

CULVER CITY 
FLOWER SHOP 

9061 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
C. C. 2630 

w~M~!'!.' PHOTO FORUM 
LAS'l' TDIES TODAY 

Merle Oberon-Lawrence Olivier 

"Wuthering Heights" 
2nd Feature 

The JONES FAMILY 

"Everybody's Baby" 

SAT. - 'ITES., JlAY .20 - .23 

Don Ameche - Loretta Young 
Henry Fonda 

Alexander Graham Bell 
Also 

DENNIS O'KEEFE 

"The Kid from Texas" 

FILMS.- CAMERA SUPPLIES 

8886 W. PICO 
Stadium Theatre Bldg. 

OFFERING-
Au inthuute .. f"1u,;to111 S~r
, -ice" fo1· u,lctu,·e fan~. 

I:XDIYIDl:AL ATTE:XTIO~ 
GIVE:\" - CREDIT EX'l'E:XDED 

FEATURING -
)lotion .. Pictur .. .. Equl11ment 
Adat>ted to Yonr :Xeeds. 

CAMERAS for EVERY USE 

}353 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. 
CUL,' ER CITY 

Opp. Selznick Studio 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE,VELER - GIFTS 

COSTUJUE JE,VELRY 
Expert ,vatch and 
Jewelry Repairing 

8837 "\V. PICO DL VD. 
Los Angele" 

OXf&rd 1742 

DELV MAR 
,THEATRE 

PIGO near LA BREA 

"\\' ED. to SAT. 

''TRADER HORN" 
HARRY CAREY 

· Al"o 
I Walter Huston-Ruth Chatterton 

"DODSWORTH" 
STARTS SUNDAY 

Jn1ue~ Ste"·nrt - Carole Lo1ubard 
! " MADE FOR EACH OTHER" 

P l us 
"DUKE OF WEST POINT" 

JOHN'S BIKE SHOP 
8852 West Pico 

See the, New SCH"\VINN Built 
Llghtwefg'ht Bicycle 

FIRST "\VITH THE LATEST 

Replacing the Old Type Balloon 

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE 

15100 Roosevelt Highway 

MU. 7001 719 SO. FLOWER 

SINESS COLLEGE 

FREE INSTRUCTION 
with Purchase of Yarn 

Ruth Bowman 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 MAI~ ST. Culver City 

Business Training 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUSTOMER -
ALWAYS A CUST0JIER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 WES'l' PICO 

I ~~=T=lre=B=lke=. ~===· Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
'(] ~-~-~I DOG and CAT HO_SPITAL 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 

THROW IT AWAY!" 

1 7 L vz\· ~ I The Finest in the West C:i:J,,.!lz\itrHel~ I CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. I 
----- - Night or Day Ser~·ice 

xo,v PL.A YIXG 
J'LOVE AFFAIR" 

"\\-ith 
J1•e11e Dunne - Charles Boyer 

Al"" 
"ICE FOLLIES of 1939" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and "\\' ATCHJIAKER 

8775 W. PICO BLVD. 
Op1>. Penny lllkt. OX. 4930 

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

ALL JI.Ah.hS 

$9!0 
. up 

' . NE,V A~D L SED 

.. 

STARTS WED:XESDAY 

"BLONDIE MEETS the BOSS" 
Ab10 

"TAILSPIN" 
"'Ith 

Constance Bennett - Ali<.>e Paye 

I 
STANDARD AND PORTABLE 

• illlCU!>lll A'l' LO"\VEST PRICES 

~j_Jll11;.-c:Il!;"iA.11MRS&Ollrt<!: Prince Typewriter Co. 
....•• EAS'!_ J~1-:::n 7TH, ST.; i ~--1-39_1 _s_u_N_s_E_T_B_L_v_D_. ___ 


